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THANKYOU TO ALL WHO HAVE PAID THEIR SUBSCRIPION - YOUR RECEIPT IS ENCLOSED 
OR HAS BEEN FORWARDED TO YOU. 

THOSE MEMBERS -0 HAVE YET TO RENEW HAVE A SECOND RED 
DOT IN THE TOP RIGHT HAND CORNER THIS MONTH. 

THIS WJLL BE THE LAST REMINDER NOTE AND HENCE YOUR LAST NEWSLETTER 

SUBSCRIPTION RATE IS UNCHANGED AT $5 PER YEAR. 

21m NATIONAL CONFERENCE - GEELONG 

.r+.- The Ccdr~new is.be'tna, labid- ern 26 ~ ~ b s r -  2 Octoborobar I--havsmt r ~ i s b m d  and are still 
planning to attend I suggest that you contact the Seminar Convenor (for other than registrations) 
-nt.net.a\r and registrations are to be directed to Sue Guyrner ~p2009@,1zmail.com 

Although 1 have not determined exactly what I will present as a display for the Eremophila Study Group, I do 
know that I should be able to use a considerable number of cuts to present a comprehensive display of the 

. species. I am not sure how much space will be allocated to us, I assume it will be based on the needs of all Study 
Groups present and what they each decide to do. 

Firstly I will need cuts - reasonable size, but not 'branches'. I will be organising containers - probably bottles 
etc to accommodate them. 

Secondly, if any of the 'local' growers from Melbourne and surrounds can supply potted plants that would be 
great. If we are able to arrange some display boards, I will also bring with me a selection of pictures of 
eremophilas both from the field and individual flowers. 

COPYRIGHT 

The question of Copyright was raised last month as a result of comments made in the Sydney Group's activities. 

, Copyright is a very contentious issue and relates not only to the printed word but also to photographic images 
e.g. slides, negatives and positive prints. Since the fast rise in the use of digital cameras and mobile phones, 
which can be used to obtain digital images, the issue has now become even more significant. It is essential to 
realize that the copyright is owned by the photographer, and strictly speaking is not able to be used by any other 

- -d 
person without the express prmission of the owner of the copyright without breaching that copyright. 
Unfortunately with sb many imagesab6ggpostdd"iTnnwpbsltaB thEs FSbsfapbbm to poliw-and inany - - - - 
case would be very hard to bring to resolution. 

The 'nasty' part is where unscrupulous people use pictures which they do not own the copyright for, for 
commercial use in their adverting and in some cases magazines and other publications. It would be so easy for 
them to ask for permission, I am sure that most people would be only too pleased to have one or more of their 
pictures selected for such purposes. 

EREMOPHILA STUDY GROUP SUB-GROUPS 

Since writing in last month's Newsletter about the regional groups holding Eremophila Study Group Meetings I 
have received a report and a note from the group in Brisbane. These appear elsewhere in this Newsletter. Such 
groups are to be encouraged and their contributions should be included in future Newsletters as they see fit to 
report and to pass comments re their growing conditions and results of experiments etc. I have found the reports 
to be very informative and you will have noticed that I have used them from time to time in the Newsletters. I 
will continue to do so, selecting material that is of a general nature. 

Congratulations to the Southern Queensland Group on their enterprise. I trust that your group will continue to 
grow and promote eromophilas both amongst themselves and the broader community. 



SOUTH QUEENSLAND STUDY GROUP 

I have been asked by a newly formed Emmophila Study Group here in South Qwensland to fmard  details of 
the first N o  m d n g s  held on 4 April and 18 July this year. Following the advertising by Jan Glazebrook and 
Robyn Whick, well-known eremophila growers from the area, asking for people interested in fwming such a 
group, those who responded were askad to attend the first meeting held at Robyn's property near Oakey on our 
Darling Downs. 

Some twenty one were present and they brought with them, as requested, lists of species they had growing. They 
were also asked to bring a pottad plant to be raffled. They came h m  such diverse places as Roma, 
Woodenbong, Kingaroy, Toowoomba, Warwick & Junabce. 

The first business of the meeting determined the following: 
That three meetings would be held each year, with a specific topic to be discussed at each one. 
That the meetings would not be conducted in any formal manner, and that there would not be any 

office-beams. 
Funds to cover incidental expenses were to be obtained from the raftling of donated pot plants. These - 

plants were to serve a secondary purpose as well: namely the distribution of species. 

Lists brought by members were compared with etamophila publications: a process by its very length w-_ 
- hijslbE€6T5111ete~-biif the- exercise did emphasise the numbers of plaits which do exist in the area a d  

elsewhere for trial plantings. 

The ratne followed and members then toured Robyn's garden. The topic for the next meeting was "What Makes 
an Eremophila an Eremophila." 

Our second meeting was held at Layiee b h a s e ' s  properly at Toowoomba, at which we had an increase to 
twenty four attending, some coming from as far away as Dalby & Brisbane. 

The topic was first explained by refc~wlce to the eremophila publications by Jan Glazebrook Sprigs of flowers, 
which showed in some ways what was detailed in the publications, were passed around. Laylee followed on by 
showing slides taken during a Western Australian & South Australian visit, with the species identified by the 
lists she had made and by discussion with the viewers. Emphasis was placed on the need to know at the time of 
the visit, the state of the roads, the rahfbll, the best viewing time of the year and, as well the need for penits. 

Again we were asked to compile lists of our plants and, if possible, establish the area h m  which they 
originated. 

A rsfae followed and the day ended with an inspection of Laylee's garden, where cuttings taken h m  plants 
shown on the slides were growing. An added ath.action to the group was that Laylee invited us to take as many 
cuttings h m  these plants as we wished. Drought had unfortunately reduced the plant numbers. 

The third mesting will be held at Pete's Hobby Nursery, 10 Patrick St, Lowood. This will be on 17 October. The 
topic will be "The Propagation and Raising of Cuttings, Seeds and Grafting and Suitable Soil Types." 

. _ _ - . - . . - ?  . - 
FROM YOUR LETTERS 

In the past few months I have nceived several letters from members, however, I have not published them since . 
they contain only lists of plants which are growing in member's gardens and do not consider that they have a 
great deal of interest to the general membership. I have selected, and will continuo to select, those lctters which 
offer idormatiop about cultivation, propagation and other general interest topics. 

Pat Etfmell, Dab, Victorla 

I am pleased that all of my established eremophilas survived the summer heat, although some other genm did 
not do so well. Aftcr seeing Bob & Margaret Blake's garden in Horsham I have planted another forty five 
eremophilas in my suburban front yard. If they all grow I will be kept very busy pruning in a few year's time, 
but I don't expect them all to survive. 

My soil is roesonably good to a depth of 20cm, but is grey clay under the topsoil. We are in a rain shadow here 
so it doesn't get too wafmlogged in winter. My main problem is Oxalh (Soursob), whioh can smother the small 
plants in winter, even though I have good mulch. 



Because of that 1 grew my plants on in pots to about 30cm in height before p- out, in the hope that they 
will be higher than the oxalis by the end of wintar. 

My front garden has had no supplementary water fw the last three years and is very dry under the mulch, but I 
am hoping we'll get some rain soon or I'll have to water my new plan*. They were planted just after Easter 
and just watered in after planting and still look OK. 

. - . --  
Merele Webb, Lilydale, Victoria 

The resurgence in interest in eremophilas is noticeable in Victoria where even now APS people know about 
them. However, getting across knowledge of the variable water and soil reqtdmments is another matter. 

Perhaps the Victorian Group could find a purple (now that everyone has received cuttings fiom everyone else), 
in compiling a list of various plant requirements to send to all nurseries, I'd suggest it! 

The sixty eremophilas in my garden came through the summer of 2009 very well. 1 was td f ied  of watering 
some of them - E. muelleriana, E. laanii, E. glabra 'Auroa' and a prostrate E. glabra. 

I bought over a dozen of Owen Bakker's plants at the Geelong Sale, so will be testing even more through the 
next summer. - - 
Most of the erembPhilas flower through the year, seeming to be triggered by rain or watering. Eremophila 
muelleriana is seldom without flowers in my sunniest spot; likewise & laanii (pink) and E. latrobei (smooth 
mid-green leaf form). The crhkle-leaf is not so he-flowering. Eremophila 'Russell's Pick' (acquired at the 
2004 Emnophila Study Group Meeting) has at last taken off and the grey foliage and upright habit show off the 
dusty, deep pink flowers to perfection. 

Lyndal Thorburn, Queanbeyan, NSW 

Just reviewing our collection of Eremophila which has just grown with the addition of plants we bought at Erina 
Wildflower Nursery and Newcastle Wildflower Nursery, both of which had intaresting colour forms of glabra 
and maculata. 

Anyhow, we now have 140 specimens still alive, of which around 30 are glabras of various sorts, and 20 are 
maculata. I have recorded pest infestations on all these and it is great to see that 114 of them have no pests. By 
far the most common pest on the remainder is sooty mould - this has attacked the E. glabra 'Murchison Magic' 
and E. glabra 'Kalbarri Carpet', because of their grey leaves but the plants are still doing OK. Both E. 
pterocarpa and & macgillivrayi have also had a little soot, but the E, pterocarpa is hardly worried by it at 0, 
but it is in a more axposed position than the latter, and Wing quite upright probably heips. Mind you we have 
had Borne very dry years here of late. Mould also attacks the 8, abietina var. abietina and the E. ahmmondii but 
in both cases it is growing on the sticky exudate on these plants. The ants are quite attracted as a result of this. 

We have had scale only on two plants, a purple E. mactllata, and also on a pink E. bignoniwa - however, 
neither of these plants seems to wony. One of our E. alternffollh also had an attack of little spiders which made 
& in the tips of the l0evcs.W thesehaye now gme, And the possums we jm.rdiaate& fm8. of o~~.&m&&, 
so much so that it now grows in its very own wire cage. Possums have also recently discowred the 6, serpens 
and it now has similar protection. 

All in all, very good as it means we don't have to wony about spraying (pity we can't spray the possums) - if it 
avg rains here again, will send an update!! 

Lyndal Thorburn, Queanbeyan, NSW 

We have two E. alternffolia, both pink, from different sources. Both have persistent calyces but on one these are 
much larger than on the other - are there any known subspecies diffkmces in calyx size in this species, or is it 
more likely to be growing conditions? Colours of calyces are the same - green turning burgundy. 

- . , I  ' 

, .. . . EREMOPHILAS IN MALVERN - VICTORIA 

My fiont garden is given over entirely to eremophilas. My property is in a south eastern suburb of Melbourne; 
the garden faces due north. The soil is a sandy loam, about 50cm deep, overlaying a deep bed of clay, which is 
over a deep bed of Silurian bedrock. The gaden has bean built up &out 30cm with river sand. In the 1970s the 
garden was planted with an eclectic mix of native plants. These were later removed and raplaced by Iceberg 
Roses. The bed was cornposted annually with pea straw. 

. I  ,'., : , . . . '  . , 
' . 



dv Grouv 4 

Realizing that we were in for a prolonged drought, I removed the roses and begaa to grow mmophilas. Once the 
plants had established they received no water whatsoever, other than natural rainfall. The bed bas been mulched 
with red gum chips. I have divided the plants in the garden into three groups, measured by their success or 
fail* . 
ESTABLISHED PLANTS 

All of these plants, after initial watering, quickly established themselves and have powered along. 

name of plant 
altern folia 
baMi 
bignoniflora x capitellata 
calorhabdos 

dscipiens 
divaricata x capitallata 

'Eye Princbss' 0.5 x 0.4 
glabra (yellow prostrate) 0.5 x 1.2 

glabra (yellow upright) 1.0 x 1.0 
glabra 'Kalbarri Carpat' 0.95 x 2.3 

mar height x width (rn) comments 
0.8 x 0.7 
0,4 x 0.4 
2.6 x 2.0 The largest of all the eremophhs In the garden. 
2.2 x 0.8 Essential to prune - I remove the top 3Ocm. 

Two plants succumbed to summer heat. 7 *. 
Those planted in autumn have survived. 

a -  I. 
Sold under the name 'Summer Bluebells' 
First attempts died in summer heat. 
Most rscant planting8 seem more success& . 4 

-,.-A . 
Quickly established but has yet to flower. 
Hybrid nivea x drummon&i. Quickly established, 
yet to flower. Oraf fsd  plant. 
Earliest plants and "tough as old boots". 
Top regularly broken off by Wattle Birds fseding on 
flowers. 
vary tough. 
Dies back each year but only to main stem. Gratted 
plant 
oraffed plant 

laanii 
maculata.(lsd upright) 
maculata (yellow upright) 
microtheca 
nbea 

Rather spindly grower, always some white flowers. 

'Aurca' 
c-tic 'smell'. Prolific floweror 
One of the best Australian plants - in my opinion 
Compact. Attnctive grey foliagelsalmon-pink 
flowers. Flowering is sporadic 

Slow grower, largo mauve flowers. 
Estnblished vcry quickly. 
Requires vigorous pruniug. G r W  on to - 
Myoporum stock, which i$ vsfL a8gressive. xW.7 

r: 

BATTLERS 

These plants managed to survive the Febnmy 2009 heat -just - but sinco the weather has ameliorated they have ',; 
developed well. 

E. divaricata, E. interstans, 6. santalina W is one tough little plant; it has bean transplanted once, has 
survived the heat in a very exposed position and is still battling on.), E. splendens, E. subfloccma and E. 
subteret@olia. 

I suspect that the mason for the failure of most of these was that the plants were too small and a& watering-in 
had to fhce drought conditions without any supplementary water. 

E. bowmanit. E dentfculata, E. gibblfolia, E. glabra (Roseworthy form), E. hillii, E. ionantha, E. m d a t a  var. 
brcvfolia, E. o&ositflolia'(whitc & pink forms), E. purpurascens, E. weldii and E. youngfi. 



If anyone is startiag out to grow emnophilas in an environment like mine, I suggest the following: 
1. Start with any of the madatas, any of the glabras, or E. nivca: if a graftad form is available 

use it. 
2. Plant the specimens in autumn to allow a good root system to grow b o b  the streas conditions 

of summer. If you have acquired the plant before autumn leave it in ita pot or pot the specimen 
an until conditions are favourable for planting out. Water well for the first week or so; then no 
mare wat8ring. 

Graham Withen, Eut Mahrern, Victoria 

EREMOPHII*AS AT SEVEN HIUS, NSW 
12/07/09 

I . - I HOW plants coped t~uriug the drought I  ema ark^ I 

Half filir good good A Little bit of dieback but quickly 
day recovered. 
Allday good good good Noproblemsat all. 

I I I I 

Half Igood Igood Igood INoproblemsatall. 
day 
Allday hood good good Noproblemsat all. 

1 

Half good good good Noproblems at all. 
day 
All day good good good Nearly lost the one in ahnoon shade 
Half fair bad good during Janl'eb watmumid period. 

I I I the Jan/Feb period. I 



I 
I All day 

E, rnalawidap 
E. microtheca 

I I 

good 1 poor I good 

spedes. 
Lots of new growth in winter. 

Lots of dieback during J M e b  period. 
Recovered well although still a little 'bit of 
dieback in winter. 
Hardy. 
Stryded towards ond of drought. 
Responded very well to rain with new 
growth &om old wood. 

1 A bit of dieback during JanlFeb period. - 
I - I - I Rocovared quita well. 

~ i r  I good I good I During wet, humid J d e b  period lost a 4 



growth fkom old wood. Probably one of the 
hardiest eremophilas in my &an. 

W h y  Porn Poor poor Lost this species. It never looked happy. 
Looks like this species needs to be graficd 
to handle the local conditions. 

Allday Poor Poor Poor Lostthisoneiufillsunwhilsttheonein 
half good poor good afternoon shade parformed better. 

. .- . - .. ~~ gnoQ- good goad .AM ~f Q@B~s.Nw... -- +-. , 

Allday good good .good Vsrygoodresponsetotheraiuwithnew 
growth in semi-old wood. 

All day good poor poor This species has struggled due to the 
continuous wet weather. Plenty of new 
growthldieback due to wet conditions. In 
Sydney this species needs a sheltered 
location. 

W day good good good Got this species on its own roots & grafted, 
in 111 sun & in shade. Very hardy. 

All day good poor good Struggled a bit during Jan/Feb period with 
quite a bit of dieback. Responded vary well 
to the rain. Still a bit of dieback but there is 
plenty of new growth. 

All day good poor good H a y  species. A bit of dieback during 
JanIFeb pdxl .  This shrub is about 8 years 
old and will be replaced , 

All day good poor good Vary hardy. Did lose a 6 year old non- 
grafted shrub at the end of the drought 



GIWUD 8 

1 day I I I I 
E. teftaptera I Half ( good ( good ( good ( Noproblemsatall. 1 

E. yotrngll subap. 
lepidota prsffed 

E. ntvea 

All day 

day 
Half 

Prostrate 
Eremophila8 
E. debilts 

leaf) I I I I I 
E. glabra (small green I All day I good 1 good I good I No problems at all. 

Eremopbllns grafted onto E. dmttculata subsp. trisulcata 
stock 
E. W c u l a t a  I Half I good ( good I good 

E. glabra (gresn . 
leaf7ycllow ftoww) 
E. glabra (grey grcren 

good 

No problems at all. 

godd 

day 

Half 

* I I I I I 
E. prostrata I All day ( good I good ( good ( No problems at all. 1 

day 
Half 
&y 
All day 

1- flower) . 
E. glabra 'Kalbarri 

Half good fair good A bit of dieback during Jan/Feb period 
though this could also be due to root 

good 

good 

E6youngill - - All day good good good No problems at all. 

..- 
Charla ~ a m @  "' 
Seven Hills, NSW 

Vary hardy. Had the best flowsring after 
the drought ended. 

good 

good 

good 

Allday 

URGENT NOTICE 
Both Myrnie & I have been extremely unwell for the past three weeks. 

good 

good 

. 

good 

I had this Newsletter prepared for mid-August but my plans were curtailed by oar separate illnam% 
rpecialh and doctors appointments as well as each of us having a series of tests. I have just managed to 
fhd the energy to get it posted, albeit rather later than expected. Unfortunately at the time of writing this 
we are not sure If we are going to be able to attend the Conference. Approprhte people will be conr~cttd 
by email in the next day or so. 

Colla JennlnP 

No problems at all. 

good 

poor 

- 

good 

Colin Jennlnp 
Leader, ASGAP Erem6phlla Study Group, 
4 KLnnaird Cres, Highbury SA 5089 

good 

Y 

# 1  

w. 

Noproblemsatall. , .> 

good, 

good 

- 

good 

-. 
Noproblsrpeatall. 

\ 

&dm . 
Responded well to the rain. 

- 

good Noproblemsat all. 


